
 

IN’S AND OUT’S  
OF THE  

STAND UP LEADERSHIP TEAM 
In 2010, the STAND UP Leadership Team(SULT), a Helpline of Delaware & 
Morrow Counties, Inc. and Delaware General Health District shared program, 
which supports and encourages teens to abstain from alcohol, tobacco and 
other drugs (ATOD), promotes positive mental health and healthy relationships, 
made a significant mark throughout the county.  SULT has grown exponentially 
in school participation, community recognition and youth-developed prevention 
programming.                                                                    

Drug-Free Delaware, the Teen Survivor Day Committee and the PEACE 
Collaborative have adopted STAND UP as the youth-serving arm of their 
initiatives.  STAND UP provides all community collaborative with pertinent 
information from Delaware County High Schools teens’ perspectives and 
connects community leaders with the concerns/topics of Delaware County 
youth.   

Youth-led, adult-guided, SULT maintains solid ground by allowing the four 
strategies of successful youth prevention programming to strengthen and steer 
its purpose:   

• Information/Education 
Teens not only gain awareness of topics/issues that concern their 
everyday lives but become advocates for various topics relating to 
violence and drug prevention.  SULT promotes teens attending youth 
prevention workshops and conferences, as well as putting on a county-
wide youth leadership camp, which include educational components 
presented by professionals.  

• Personal Growth 
Teens need to process and discuss what is going on in their immediate 
worlds and how it is affected by the presented prevention topics/issues.  
This challenges them to assess how their decisions affect the smaller 
community (their family, home, self) and the larger community (their 
school, their city/town). 

• Environmental/Community Change 
Once armed with facts and passion in leading a violence and ATOD-free 
life, teens are motivated to change perceived social norms and 
encourage positive school & community climates.   

• Healthy & Safe Fun  
Fun is incorporated into everything SULT does.  Throughout the year 
SULT provides county-wide, safe, drug-free activities/fun events.  The 
only rule when attending a SULT fun event/activity is that you come 
drug free, stay drug free and leave drug free.   



 

 
Actions continually need to be taken to change attitudes and behaviors 
surrounding violence and drugs or the resulting conditions in our communities 
could only get exacerbated. SULT has a plan for success, alongside the four 
strategies of youth prevention programming, with TEENS as the core.   
 
Any teen living within Delaware County or attending a Delaware County school 
can get involved with SULT.  Initially teens get involved with SULT for different 
reasons, such as, a friend’s suggestion, community service opportunities, 
college applications, or maybe they feel compelled to do something positive.  
Whatever their reasons for involvement or skill level, SULT teens end being a 
positive force for their community and schools, and, ultimately, themselves! 
 
SULT teens support each other:  Weekly meetings keep teens connected to 
SULT happenings, friendships with teens like themselves and their pledge to 
remain violence, ATOD free throughout high school. 
 

Who Can Attend?:  Any high school aged youth attending school or living in 
Delaware County is invited and encouraged to attend! 
 
Where Are the Meetings?:  The Delaware General Health District basement 1 
W. Winter St. Delaware, OH 43015 
 
When is the next meeting?: The SULT meets the first and third Tuesday of 
each month from 6:00-7:30pm.  
 
Friend Delaware STAND UP on Facebook for other event dates and times, as 
well as weekly meeting reminders. 
 

SULT teens feel empowered by their peers:  SULT sets itself apart by allowing 
ALL teens leadership opportunities which motivates and inspires their peers to 
make a difference. 

• Five students representing Buckeye Valley, Delaware Hayes and Olentangy 
Orange High Schools attended the Youth to Youth Conference, a four-day 
national youth leadership training conference, in Bexley, Ohio attracting youth 
leaders from all over the U.S.  The excitement, energy and inspiration behind 
informative workshops, large group presentations and activities, small group 
discussions, leadership skill development and unique nightly fun events are felt 
long after the conference.   Delaware Hayes Senior Samantha Hayward 
and Youth Empowerment Coordinator Brande Urban co-developed and 
presented a workshop on PSA development.  SULT teen participants felt the 
impact as they took their action plans back home; motivated to change social 
norms and school climates.   
Since conference, SULT teens who attended are seeing their action plan ideas 
fulfilled.  Samantha wanted to bring the principles and programming learned 
at Youth to Youth to Delaware County teens.  Her idea is coming together in 
the form of a SULT camp for a hundred Delaware County teens Winter 2011.  
Abbey Fields, sophomore at Buckeye Valley, wanted female elementary 



 

students to feel safe and supported by their peers.  She assisted in the creation 
of an initiative regarding female relational aggression (see below for more 
details) to be implemented in her school district Spring 2011.  
Thank you to the following schools, agencies and organizations for sponsoring 
SULT members to attend the Y2Y Leadership Training Conference:  Drug-Free 
Delaware Coalition, The Delaware General Health District, Helpline, the 
Criminal Justice Association and Olentangy Orange High School. 

 
• 32 students from five area high schools (Olentangy Orange, Olentangy Liberty, 

Buckeye Valley, Delaware Hayes, & Village Academy) attended the STAND UP 
Leadership Team Retreat in December.  Local principals and school 
administrators were instrumental in recruiting new students alongside current 
SULT members to attend. 
These teens actively participated in the future organization and development 
of the STAND UP Leadership Team.  Goals of the planning retreat focused on: 
1.      Developing strategies to improve SULT. 
2.      Becoming an advocate in a specific teen issue/topic, i.e.  
         suicide/depression, tobacco & the media or teen dating violence to  
         further SULT’s vision of promoting positive behaviors to combat the   
         negative outcome of these issues. 
3.      Learning how to be an effective SULT member 
4.      Having fun! 
Collectively and individually, teens determined strengths of SULT and how to 
improve SULT, attended PEACE Collaborative-presented workshops on tobacco 
& the media (Delaware General Health District), teen dating violence (Turning 
Point) & suicide/depression (Helpline) and then took the information gained to 
propose/implement activities that focus on positive behaviors to prevent 
negative outcomes associated with the workshop topics. 



 

 
• During the celebration of Helpline’s 40th Anniversary, SULT honored three of 

its STAND UP Leadership Team students who gave over 100 hours of service to 
the program in the 2009-2010 school year.  Each student received the 
President’s Volunteer Youth Service Award to recognize the valuable 
contributions they made to the community.  Each student received a 
certificate, a lapel pin and a letter from U.S. President Barack Obama.   
These teens truly set a standard for service and inspired others within SULT: 

o Matt Sands, Delaware Hayes Senior, promoted SULT projects 
throughout the year via multi-media, i.e. Facebook promotions and 
website design and through grassroots efforts.  He has a genuine 
concern to make SULT the best it can be.  Besides taking initiative to 
volunteer at all SULT Events in various capacities, he also finds time to 
maintain a 4.0 and carry on two jobs.  His most prominent role was 
being selected as a youth staff representative from Delaware County at 
the National Youth to Youth Leadership Training Conference, where 
hundreds of teens and their advisors come to gain new information in 
youth drug and violence prevention.  Matt is also the youth 
representative on the PEACE Collaborative. 

o Graham Bowling, Delaware Hayes Senior, is concerned with the 
needs of Delaware County and he shows that through his efforts with 
STAND UP.  Graham’s most notable project has been his efforts to get 
the Delaware City School Board to adopt a 100% Tobacco-Free Grounds 
Policy.  He organized himself and other students to meet with the 
school district superintendent, conducted a survey to high school 
students on attitudes and behaviors surrounding tobacco use on school 
grounds and spoke to both the Delaware City and Ohio State Boards of 
Education.  This motion was passed in August 2010 (See below for more 
details.). 

o Samantha Hayward, Delaware Hayes Senior, gives her best to SULT 
happenings throughout the year.  Her volunteer efforts through the 
STAND UP team are numerous from raising ATOD awareness at the 
Delaware County Battle of the Bands to taking her peers through focus 
groups pertaining to the needs of teens to assisting at Walk a Mile in Her 
Shoes sexual assault awareness event.  Volunteerism is so important to 
Sam that she innately includes her friends in her endeavors by 
imparting the efforts of the STAND UP team to her peers.  For this and 



 

other reasons, Sam was selected to be the youth representative on the 
Drug-Free Delaware Board, which is committed to decreasing use of 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs with community assistance. 

 
SULT teens create change:  More than teen oriented or teen focused, SULT 
members make their ideas happen from inception to development to 
implementation.   
 

• Originating from a youth action planning exercise during a Y2Y Leadership 
Conference, Buckeye Valley High School student, Abbey Fields wanted to do 
something regarding girls being advocates for one another and female bullying. 
Specifically, this teen leader identified a “power struggle” among girls, and 
noticed negative results of this struggle such as alliance building (ganging up on 
each other) and talking bad about each other (gossiping, rumor spreading). 
Abbey realized and identified some of the hidden and unspoken rules that 
exist within the female culture, and believe these things pose a threat to the 
healthy development of young women.  She expressed an interest in developing 
a teen-led girl aggression prevention group for younger students.  Abbey was 
involved in the gathering of data and design of this initiative.  She co-wrote 
and conducted a survey to 75-100 middle and high school girls in the Buckeye 
Valley school district about their experience with female bullying and/or 
female relational aggression.  Youth Empowerment Coordinator and SULT 
Advisor, Brande Urban applied with Abbey for a Women’s Fund of Central Ohio 
Grant on developing relational aggression awareness/resistance groups for 
middle school girls led by high school teen leaders. The Thank Goodness I’m 
Female (T.G.I.F.) initiative grew from Abbey’s idea.  T.G.I.F. groups work on 
changing relational aggression between girls and promoting effective strategies 
to stop bullying. 

 
The Women’s Fund of Central Ohio awarded a substantial grant for Buckeye 
Valley to be the pilot school district in Delaware County for the T.G.I.F. 
program.  High school girls will develop the 8 weekly one-hour sessions which 
will be presented in the Spring and Fall of 2011. Sixth grade girls as well as high 
school students will be expected to develop school-wide social norming 
campaigns highlighting positive ways to discourage relational aggression.  At 
the end of 2011, both fall and spring session participants and leaders will invite 
their female family members for a seminar highlighting their achievements and 
the importance of this programming. 



 

• After writing supportive messages on how to quit smoking with sidewalk chalk 
in front of his school’s front doors during the 2009 Great American Smoke Out, 
Graham asked SULT Advisor Katie Steinbrunner about making his school 100% 
tobacco free.  He noted people smoked on or around school grounds during 
outdoor games such as football and tennis.  Katie assisted Graham and his 
fellow SULT Hayes High School members in an open discussion about the 
tobacco policy at his school with Delaware City Schools Superintendent, Dr. 
Mary Anne Ashworth in the hopes to improve the policy and make the high 
school a 100% tobacco free environment. 
Graham got to work after talking with the superintendent to provide 
pertinent information regarding attitudes towards tobacco use on school 
grounds.  He surveyed 500 Hayes students about their tobacco usage. In June 
2010, SULT teens presented the school board with information regarding the 
positive effects of tobacco-free campus, which includes sporting events and in 
the parking lot; citing there were no restrictions unless students were in the 
building. Hayes was 100% tobacco free in August, just in time for the new 
school year. 

 
In an interview with the Talisman, Delaware Hayes High School newspaper, 
Graham said, “I wanted the school system to reflect what is taught in health 
class.”  He continued, “Younger students should not be exposed to smoking or 
tobacco usage at sporting events. It makes it seem okay, and the “cool” thing 
to do. The school should ensure positive role modeling on school grounds.”  
Graham’s voice and perspective has not only been instrumental in social 
change on a school-wide level but he has twice presented to the State Board of 
Education regarding all school campuses in Ohio adopting a 100% Tobacco-Free 
stance.  He is currently looking forward to the State Board of Education 
accepting this proposal.  Taking it one step further in higher education, 



 

Graham was part of a panel discussion at OWU about making the campus 
100% Tobacco Free.  His efforts continue to resonate with the Delaware county 
community. 

• Matt Sands and Samantha Hayward, Delaware Hayes Seniors, only had 
six more months of high school before graduation but they still saw the 
importance of leaving supportive prevention programming for their school.  
After meeting teens within the Olentangy and Buckeye Valley school districts 
who had violence, ATOD-free school clubs from other Delaware County schools, 
they decided to start their own.  They found a willing adult advisor from within 
the school, developed attainable goals for the club, a meeting space and 
promoted their efforts to Hayes High School classmates.  Their unselfish act 
and leadership will benefit those who they may never know!   

 
SULT teens spread positive messages:  From social networking to branding to 
hanging banners, innovative and grassroots efforts encourage teens to make 
healthy choices.  

• SULT created savvy “youtube-like” PSA’s challenging teens to quit smoking with 
tobacco facts.  They were shown in 8 different schools surrounding the week of 
“Kick Butts Day,” a national campaign to encourage tobacco-free lives. 
Students from Village Academy in Powell assisted in the editing and final look 
of both youth-developed PSA’s.   

• At the seventh Battle of the Bands, a youth-run community service event 
benefitting the Delaware Area Career Center Jobs for Ohio’s Graduates Student 
Service Club, SULT teens once again hosted a booth promoting ATOD and 
violence prevention information and activities.  Before the event, SULT 
assisted in acquiring donations towards raffle prizes.  Over 1500 teens annually 
attend the Battle of the Bands (BOB).  Throughout the BOB competition, teen 
attendees watched the aforementioned PSA’s on the big screen between 
bands. 

• Through a PEACE Collaborative connection with Delaware Hayes High School, 
SULT was given the opportunity to coordinate and implement a program for 
their Freshmen Orientation Day.  The day consists of an abbreviated 3-hour 
school day before the actual school year starts to get freshmen oriented and 
excited about being at Hayes.   
SULT teens provided programming through activities and discussion with 
upperclassmen leaders that encouraged: 

1. Discovering the importance of communication skills. 
2. Increased respect at Hayes. 
3. Comfort with school environment and their peers. 
4. Awareness of positive effects of inclusion. 

Over 300 students at Delaware Hayes High School participated in the Freshman 
Orientation Day.   
The day before the Hayes Orientation Day, upperclassmen leaders went through training 
on facilitation and role expectations to prepare them to deliver the programming. 

  
SULT teens know how to have drug and violence-free fun:  Fun is 
incorporated into everything SULT does but makes a special effort to provide 
several large county-wide fun events 



 

 
  

• The Delaware Stand Up Leadership Team hosted its first fun event of the year, 
“Get Your Game Face On,” a social event which welcomed any high school 
student wanting to attend. Teens hung out on the second floor of the Mean 
Bean overlooking downtown Delaware while enjoying a little friendly 
competition with old school game favorites, whether Monopoly, Spades or 
Mario Cart with high school students from all over the county.  Another game 
night is scheduled for Winter 2011. 

• Our successful “Summerextravaganza” Fun Event at a Delaware City local park 
brought out the outdoor game enthusiast.  SULT members and their friends 
engage in corn hole tournaments, Frisbee and football games.  Those not into 
the sports opportunities were cool with playing card games, snacking on an 
array of delicious food and watching the Oscar-winning movie Up!. 

• Santa may have made a special appearance at our annual Holiday Party but the 
party was only complete with our tribute to Ugly Holiday Sweaters Contest.  
Besides noshing on yummy eats, teens swapped gifts in the grand tradition of 
the White Elephant Exchange…allowing for SULT members to receive exciting 
presents such as a Japanese-language Karaoke CD’s, matching dolphins-in-flight 
bookends and the much wanted bag of extra large campfire marshmallows 
complete with s’more hot chocolate mixes.   

 



 

SULT teens are compelled to help their community: Youth initiated and 
organized quarterly community service projects compliment the greater goal of 
fostering a positive, supportive county.   
 

• After the catastrophic news regarding Haiti’s earthquake, the Delaware STAND 
UP Leadership Team turned their attention to community service on an 
international scope by locally partnering with the Delaware Hayes High School 
Key Club, a youth service club, to collect jeans for an initiative called "Jeans 
for ‘Haitian’ Teens."  SULT teens did an early “spring cleaning” and collected 
gently used jeans which were be shipped and sent over to Haiti!  The positive 
aftershocks they created by giving to their peers allows teens to empathize and 
connect globally. 

• Other community service projects included creating community awareness 
concerning sexual violence.  SULT teens assisted with volunteer registration at 
the Walk A Mile In Her Shoes event and games for kids at the after-walk 
gathering.  The event benefits Delaware County Coalition of Victim Services, 
Delaware County Sexual Assault Response Team and Victims of Delaware 
County.  Walk A Mile in Her Shoes promotes men having a role in ending sexual 
violence by raising awareness about it by walking in women’s shoes around 
downtown Delaware. 

• National Red Ribbon Week, our county’s commitment to promoting the positive 
effects of being alcohol, tobacco and other drug (ATOD) free lives, was 
celebrated at Ohio Wesleyan University’s Campus Center.  Delaware county 
residents were greeted by local prevention agencies at the Red Ribbon Rally. 
Recovery and Prevention Resources organized agency/program booths for 
parents and students to gain support, information and ideas to help students 
remain safe and ATOD free.  SULT members prepared crafts, an ATOD fact 
fishing game for the younger students and promoted SULT bi-monthly meetings 
to parents and young adults. 

• During the holiday season SULT generously donated their time to People in 
Need’s Holiday Clearinghouse, a program providing gifts and clothing for 
children and food for less fortunate residents during the winter holidays.  19 
students assisted P.I.N. with their Holiday Clearinghouse on December 11 from 
9am to noon packing meals for over 200 families.  Volunteers weaved grocery 
carts up and down aisles placed throughout the Delaware County Fairgrounds 
Coliseum.  Each aisle stacked with donated food allowing everyone to cram 
their carts to capacity for each family. Several SULT students interviewed by 
the Delaware Gazette expressed how this positive shared experience gave 
everyone time to reflect on the true meaning of the Holiday Spirit.   

 



 

• Months earlier, SULT worked once again with People in Need by participating in their 
Walk for Hunger.  A small team participated in the 6 mile Crop Walk for Hunger, 
October 3.  The walk’s funding assisted hungry people nationally, as well as locally to 
support the work of People in Need (PIN), right here in Delaware County.   

 
The heart of SULT is the teen.  Every teen is invited to 
become a part of SULT.  No matter his/her decisions in the 
past.  It is about making positive, healthy choices now, and 
giving teens the tools and resources to sustain those 
choices into adulthood.  SULT teens’ purpose lies in 
challenging their peers to make healthier choices, as well 
as their communities a stronger, healthier and supportive 
place to live. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


